Second Opinion

SCHOOL'S OUT

Now what?

Parents guide to summer camp, day activities, classes and events from sun up to sun down!
TRINITY EQUESTRIAN CENTER OFFERING AT-RISK YOUTH MENTORING

In a beautiful, peaceful setting on Highway 37 outside Eau Claire, Trinity Equestrian Center offers a mentorship program for at-risk youth.

As explained on their website, “Trinity’s Power of Example Mentoring Program is based on a one-on-one relationship between a mentor and client. It takes place on- and off-site and invests in the three-step concept of connection, relationship, and trust to deliver powerful and positive life-changing outcomes. Intervention, early prevention, and measurable progress are the focus of this program.”

Currently, the program employees thirty-five mentors and nearly fifty clients, with clients’ aged six to eighteen years old. Each client enjoys between four and twelve hours weekly of fun interaction with a mentor while working on the goals established at the initial assessment.

Trinity’s Facebook page describes the process: “The focus and theme of activities with any given client are determined by the client’s Care Team as mapped out in the initial assessment. Mentors document time, activities, goals pursued, and outcomes after each appointment. They are summarized in monthly and annual progress reports that are provided to the case worker. Examples of outcomes include: increased daily living and social skills, increased trust and respect for others, developed more effective coping and communication skills, improved self-confidence and self-value, and improved health and fitness.”

Also on their Facebook page are several testimonies from parents of clients. Parent Abigail Fetts said, “Trinity’s Youth Mentoring Program has changed my son! He’s had a really hard life for such a young boy and his behavior and school record shows it. Within four weeks of being involved in Trinity’s Mentoring Program, so much has changed. He no longer talks back to me, skips school, or hangs with the kids he is prohibited from being with. He’s really focusing on positive things, getting better grades, and WANTING to do well! He even picks up his clothes! Thank you for what you do and how you help families.”

If you are interested in a child participating in this mentoring program or in becoming one of Trinity’s valued Mentors, go to www.trinity-ec.com/youth_mentoring_phtml and scroll to the bottom of the page for the link to the client referral form and the link to email Ian Mattson, program director, to schedule a new client assessment or get employment info. You may also call Trinity at 715-835-4530.
The Department of Languages at the University of Wisconsin–Eau Claire (UWEC), in cooperation with the UWEC Children’s Nature Academy and the Eau Claire Area School District, will offer local elementary school children the opportunity to begin to learn a second language during an immersion day camp this summer called Bilingual Beginnings: Summer Language Camps. Students who will be going into grades K-5 through 4 may choose to study Chinese, French, or Spanish. Online enrollment begins March 1. A non-refundable fee of $10 gets your child signed up, and the $235 fee for the class is covered by the Eau Claire Area School district if your child is a resident of the district.

The two-week summer camps will be taught by university pre-service teachers and will focus on a variety of themes designed to allow students to experience the languages through play, song, creativity, and fun. In these camps, students will experience immersion-based teaching strategies such as the use of modeling, comprehension checks, extensive oral and written input, and a non-threatening learning environment.

The camps take place partly in one of the classrooms at the Children’s Nature Academy housed in the Priory but also take advantage of the beautiful natural surroundings of the Priory campus so that they are a true immersion experience. When the kids learn about the five senses and nature during one of the camps, for example, we want them to actually use those senses as they see, smell, touch, hear, and taste the new language they are learning.

We think it is important to offer camps that introduce the study of languages and cultures to the area children since they are at the perfect age to begin to learn a second language, and in this way we can create some important outreach to Eau Claire and surrounding communities. Research shows that exposing children to another language improves flexibility in thinking, listening skills, understanding of native language, and helps children gain an appreciation of other cultures.

For more information, visit www.uwec.edu/Children/programs/summercamp.htm or contact the Children’s Nature Academy: 1190 Priory Road, University of WI-Eau Claire, 715-836-2178, or children@uwec.edu.
School is out and you may be dreading it. As a former single parent, I know that summer can be a challenge. With time to fill, one selects activities that are affordable, that your child(ren) will enjoy, and for which you can find transportation. It can help if you have people who know you and your children and who are interested in how things are going.

I discovered my answer to this dreaded summer dilemma when surrounded by people at First Congregational UCC in Eau Claire. The answer actually was these meaningful relationships with more caring adults. The group included retired adults who offered after school snacks and supervision on that one night I couldn’t be in two places at once, families with children of various ages to be brothers and sisters, and persons who became my mentors. There were ears to hear the complaint of the moment. More importantly, the conversations helped me to find a workable solution. These connections built my capacity to support my children’s activities.

School is out. Perhaps this summer, you look beyond filling your child’s time slots with activity and imagine how you can build your family’s capacity instead. Search Institute in Minnesota has been asking this question on behalf of our children for a number of years. After decades of research, they say that there is nothing—not that has more impact in the life of a child than positive relationships. See more about Search Institute at www.search-institute.org/. So, how can you increase the number of trusted relationships, caring adults, and loving mentors for your children or for you? It may seem daunting, but it is really quite easy. You increase your family capacity anytime you act to increase your relationships. You simply choose activities with a different goal in mind—spend enough time in the activity to connect with others.

School is out. As you review the lists of excellent opportunities Eau Claire has for your children, dig a bit deeper for excellent opportunities that come with a community of caring adults and then commit to spending time. Churches do this, and some do it very well; theater activities are often intergenerational; and activities with non-profits and service groups move your child’s focus to valuable contributions in our community and world. Take the challenge and read School’s Out, Now What? through the lens of building caring relationships for your family. Pick activities that increase your family capacity this summer.

The vision for Religious Education at First Congregational UCC is to strengthen our families by building community and emphasizing faith practices. Everything the church does is Christian education from mission trips and justice actions to worship, study, and music. Originally from South Dakota, Jill has been a member of First Congregational UCC in Eau Claire since 1982. Her daughter now lives in the Twin Cities pursuing her own work in Christian Education.
**Eau Claire Music School**  
eauclairemusicschool.com

Free for current students of the ECMS and their families

**Adventurers Youth Choir Camp**  
Week of July 11  
1st - 4th graders: 9am to 12pm  
5th - 8th graders: 1pm to 4pm  
$59 (additional siblings, $19);  
Students will improve their singing abilities and their appreciation for music in its many forms as they work together.

**Ukulele Camps**  
Week of June 12:  
Ages 8 - 12; 3 to 4 pm  
Monday through Friday,  
Ages 13 - adult; 4:30 to 5:30 pm: Monday through Thursday  
$34 (additional siblings, $10); Showcase for friends and family on Friday at 3:30 pm  
$44 (additional siblings, $10)

**Chippewa Valley Ukulele Orchestra: Summer Session**  
June 12, 19, and 26 from 6 to 7:30 pm  
Performance: Sunday, June 8; $29;  
To wrap up our first season of the orchestra, we'll have a special summer session to prepare for our performance as part of the Family Day at Phoenix Park.

**Beyond Basics Ukulele Series: All Ages**  
Mondays July 10, 17, and 24  
from 6:30 to 7:30 pm; $24  
For students who are comfortable playing chords in the keys of C, G, and F. Extend your technique: This series will introduce moveable chord shapes that will allow you to play in more keys and add new sounds to your musical vocabulary.

**Campfire Songs with Victoria: All Ages**  
Wednesdays June 14, 21, 28;  
6:30 to 7:30 pm; $24, additional friends or family members $10  
Learn to make music with your friends and family around the warmth of a campfire. You'll learn chords and lyrics and work on singing while playing in a fun and relaxed atmosphere.

**Music Makers: Water Music Series**  
1st session: June 14, 21, and 28  
2nd session: Aug. 9, 16, and 23  
For children 1 to 5 and their families  
Wednesdays at 9:30 am; $24 per family  
Join Mari Carlson for a musical exploration of water!

**Chippewa Valley Generations Choir**  
Thurs., June 8 to June 29 (4 weeks)  
Grades 3-5: $70 / $90 Non  
Lift your voices with singers young and old -- friends and family members $10  
6:30 to 7:30 pm; $24  
Mondays July 10, 17, and 24

**Campfire Songs with Victoria: All Ages**  
Wednesdays June 14, 21, 28;  
6:30 to 7:30 pm; $24, additional friends or family members $10  
Learn to make music with your friends and family around the warmth of a campfire. You'll learn chords and lyrics and work on singing while playing in a fun and relaxed atmosphere.
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**Camp CSI: Calling All Crime Solvers!**  
June 19-22 (Mon- Thurs.): 12:00-3:00pm;  
Grades 3-5: $60 Mem / $80 Non  
Use techniques and street smarts during this week packed with investigation and evidence. From fingerprinting to interrogation, learn techniques real crime-solvers use to crack the case!

**Camp Detective: Kid Clue Collectors!**  
June 26-29 (Mon-Thurs.): 1:00-2:30pm;  
Grades K-2: $50 Mem / $70 Non  
Grab your magnifying glass and get ready to follow the clues wherever they lead as we learn about evidence, investigation and techniques real crime-solvers use!

**Camp Paleontology: Diggin' Up Dinosaurs!**  
July 10-13 (Mon-Thurs.): 9:30-11:00am;  
Grades 4K-1: $50 Mem / $70 Non  
Uncover clues of the past as you embark on a prehistoric dino dig, learn about extinct animals, and even cast your own fossils.

**Camp Loco-Motion: Explore Movement!**  
July 17-20 (Mon-Thurs.): 9:00a-12:00pm;  
Grades 3-5: $70 Mem / $90 Non  
Banish summer boredom and jump right into an action-packed week of dance, yoga, fitness, and creative movement. Don’t forget your water bottle!

**Camp Create: Aspiring Artists!**  
July 24-27 (Mon-Thurs.): 1:00-4:00pm;  
Grades 2-4: $70 Mem / $90 Non  
Learn about famous artists and their media as you paint, draw, sculpt, and create a series of masterpieces to display in the end-of-week young artist gallery.

**Littlespace Camp: Sun, Moon & Stars!**  
July 31-Aug 3 (Mon-Thurs.): 9:30-11:00am;  
Pre-K: $60 Mem / $80 Non  
Journey into outer space! From rocket ships to shows under the stars, take on the role of a little astronaut and embark on a mission that’s literally out of this world!

**Plant to Plate Camp: Let It Grow!**  
August 7-10 (Mon-Thurs.): 1:00-4:00pm;  
Grades 2-4: $80 Mem / $80 Non  
Discover where our food comes from, plant your own produce, and harvest healthy fresh ingredients. Includes a walking field trip to the Eau Claire Farmer’s Market.

**Princess Camp: A Royal Affair!**  
Friday, July 14: 9:00a-12:00pm;  
Pre-K: $25 Mem / $35 Non  
Decorate your own wand and tiara, sit down for an elegant tea party, help build a castle, and learn what it takes to be a real princess! Dress-up encouraged.
**Superhero Camp: A Mighty Mission!**
Friday, July 21; 9:00am-12:00pm,
Pre-K: $25 Mem / $35 Non
Discover your powers, design your own superhero costume, try the super obstacle course, learn to spot a villain, and practice the superhero pledge! Dress-up encouraged.

**Camp “Kidtrepreneur”: Invent a Product!**
TBD (one day); 9:00-5:00pm;
Grades 4-5: $50 Mem / $60 Non
Spark your entrepreneurial spirit in this hands-on business camp! Meet local entrepreneurs, tour new downtown businesses, and pitch your product or idea to a panel of entrepreneurs.

**Daily Topics**
Tentative Daily Schedule: 9:45 – 11:45am
Pricing is per child per day. Each child must attend with an adult. Group Welcome.
Songs, stories, introduce theme of the day;
Mon: Meaningful Messes & Trees (Lily Pad Lab)
Tues: Fabulous Fish (Beaver Creek Reserve)
Wed: Meaningful Messes & the Weather (Lily Pad Lab)
Thurs: Beautiful Bugs (Beaver Creek Reserve)
Fri: Meaningful Messes & Monarchs (Lily Pad Lab)

**BEAVER CREEK RESERVE**
beavercreekreserve.org

**B is for Birding**
June 13, 8am – 11 am: Ages 7-9 yrs
Designed to help young nature lovers discover the marvels of the bird world, this camp will introduce beginning ornithologists to bird identification, proper use of binoculars, and simple field guides.

**Tadpole Toddler Camp**
Monday, June 19 - Friday, June 23
9:45 - 11:45 am; Ages 2-4yrs
Single Day: Friends: $10, Nonmembers: $15
Full Week: Friends: $45, Nonmembers: $60
Get ready for a morning of music, movement, meaningful messes, munching and lots of exploration of our natural world! Parents and children will work together as they join in group activities and stations designed to encourage exploration, experimentation and FUN!

**R Is for Reptiles**
June 27, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.; 5-6 years;
Friends $20; Nonmembers $30
We will learn about some Wisconsin reptiles, meet some of the reptiles that live here at the nature center & will take to the trails to see if we can find any of the reptiles that call the Reserve home.

**Girls Outdoors Series: Air and Fire**
July 13, 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.;
Girls 10 to 12 years old
Members $20; Nonmembers $30
Participants will learn to safely handle and shoot air rifles from a long time hunter safety instructor. We will also explore the art of safely starting and maintaining a campfire.

**Shooting Sports Camp**
July 14, 9:30 - 12 p.m.; Ages 9 -12
Friends $25; Nonmembers $30
Pellet rifles, sling shots, and compound bows & tomahawk throwing! This camp is all about having some fun and learning how to safely and effectively explore the world of shooting sports!

**Girls Outdoors Series: Fishing**
Tuesday July 18, 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Girls Ages 10 to 12 years old
Members $45; Nonmembers $55
Designed to give girls a chance to try their hand at different outdoor activities. Participants will first practice casting and then will take their new found talents and try to catch fish at a nearby pond. Fishing poles, bait, and transportation included.

**Girls Outdoors Series: Geocaching**
Tuesday July 25, 9:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Girls Ages 10 to 12 years old
Members $20; Nonmembers $30
Participants will learn how to use a GPS (global positioning system) unit to find their way to hidden caches around the Reserve.

**Wonders of Butterflies Camp**
Monday-Wednesday, July 31 - August 2,
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.; Ages 8-11
Friends $40; Nonmembers $50
Campers will learn about Wisconsin butterflies, their importance to the environment, and basic butterfly biology. Each participant will help raise a caterpillar for the Reserve’s Butterfly House.

**Budding Butterflies**
Tuesday August 8, 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Ages 5 -7
Friends $20; Nonmembers $30
Join us as we will learn about the magic of the butterfly life cycle, go butterfly catching, try to be kissed by a butterfly, and learn a few of our local species of butterflies.

**LILY PAD LAB**
lilypadlab.com

**Summer Science Fair**
Great for all ages! $15/child
Initial Meeting: June 12; 6-7pm
Keep your kids learning and exploring this summer with a Science Fair Project. Our Summer Science Fair is a great way to keep your kids excited about learning but does not require the commitment of a summer-long class. Summer Science Fair participants and their trusted adult will meet with Lily Pad Lab staff at the beginning of the summer (June 12) and will be given a detailed outline of steps to take to complete the Science Fair Project.

**Tiny Scientists – Garden Lab**
Every other week starting June 15 –
August 24 (6 classes)
Thursdays 9-10am or 6-7pm; Ages 2-8 yrs
$60, Drop in $15 (call ahead)
With the help of Master Gardeners we will be caring for our very own Lily Pad Lab plot in the Southside Community Garden. We’ll work together each class to plant, care for, and harvest lots of vegetables.

**Lil’ Sprouts Preschool Cooking at Forage**
Wednesday, June 14, June 28, July 19, August 2, and August 16
All classes 10-11am; Ages 2-10 years
5 sessions - $65; $15 - per class
You and your little one can participate together in classes bursting with hands-on activities, healthy concept learning through games, and of course, empowering your little one to create their own special healthy snacks.

**Family Spanish with Music**
4 weeks, July 11 – August 1
Tuesdays 9:00-9:45am; 2-10yrs
$40, Drop in $10 (call ahead)
Join us to learn Spanish through music, stories, crafts, and games. Guest instructor Angela Wahl will share her talent for teaching Spanish through her fun, unique Spanish songs and chants.

School’s Out, Now What? Guide
Family Hikes

Tuesday, June 13: 10am - 11:30am Lowes Creek County Park
Wednesday, July 26: 10am - 11:30am Big Falls County Park
Friday, August 18: 10 - 11:30am Putnam Park

Get outside with your little ones and enjoy the outdoors by joining us for three beautiful summer hikes. Before and after the hike we will gather for tot-friendly outdoor ed activities. Great for families with little ones of all ages.

Let the Spirit Move You

June 19–22
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.;
Children who have completed Kindergarten through grade four
Children will work together to choreograph dances and make props to enhance their dances. Kids will share a dance in worship on Sunday, June 25.

Great Pretenders

June 19–22
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.;
Children who were three by 9.1.16 through those who have completed grade four
Children will learn Bible stories, read great literature, build cooperative play skills, and use various art mediums to create items that will assist children with retelling stories.

School-Age Healthy Hands Core Cooking Camp

Mon, August 7 – Thurs, August 10
Ages 5-10 10am-12:30pm;
Ages 8-13 3:30-6pm; $120, includes 60 pg workbook w/recipes & activities.
Students will learn kitchen safety, proper food storage, and then make healthy snacks, breakfasts, lunches, and dinners. We will also have a great time moving our bodies and completing take-home projects.

Camp Cooking & Booking

June 26–29
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.;
Ages 3 - Grade 1
Kids will experience adventures in cooking, crafting, and playing while leaders share related stories from the Bible and children’s literature.

Master Chefs

June 26–29
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.;
Grades 2-5
Kids will experience real-life skills of shopping, cooking, basic kitchen knowledge, and healthy eating habits while serving others. They will learn to connect God’s Word to their lives and share it with others.

Camp Come and Play

June 26-28, July 10–12, OR August 21–23
9:15 a.m.–11:15 a.m.;
May register for more than one session
Birthdates between 9/1/13 & 8/31/14
Children will have an opportunity to play with other children of their age. They will hear Bible stories, participate in related activities, and take time out to share a treat.

Camp Discovery

July 10–13
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.;
Ages 3 - Grade 5
Children will be challenged to discover the wonder and beauty of God’s creation by investigating science and nature through daily field trips. Destinations for 2017 will be finalized in early May and will stay within Eau Claire or surrounding communities.

If you would like to be a part of next year's guide, contact us at 715-831-0325 or a2ndopinion@gmail.com

Additional Information:

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
trinity-ec.org

Trinity Sports Camp

June 12–14:
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.;
Children who were three by 9.1.16 through those who have completed grade four
This camp will offer skills and instruction in various physical activities. Leaders will focus on teamwork, fair play, and Christian values.

Camp’s Out, Now What? Guide

School’s Out, Now What? Guide

www.secondopinionmagazine.com
**Join us for Summer Camp!**

- Adventurers Youth Choir Camp
- Ukulele Camps
- Chippewa Valley Ukulele Orchestra: Summer Session
- Beyond Basics Ukulele Series: All Ages
- Campfire Songs with Victoria
- Group Guitar for Beginners
- Music Makers: Water Music Series

**Summer Horse Camps**

Learn - Ride - Grow

Our 4 Day Learn, Ride, Grow Camps are full of what your kids love - RIDING & HORSE TIME!

**Session Dates and Information for Ages 6-12**

Monday through Thursday | 9:00am - 1:00pm
Cost/Child/Session $295.00
June 19-22, 2017 • July 17-21, 2017 • August 21-24, 2017

**Learn, Ride, Grow Activities**

During Camp, children will be immersed in riding as well tons of fun and engaging horsemanship activities and learning like:

- Riding
- Horse Sense: Rules and Reasons
- Horse Anatomy
- Saddling & Tack Parts
- What is Horsemanship?
- Breeds/Colors/Markings
- Horse Nutrition & Daily Care
- Horsin’ Around Saddle Games

Please Note: These camps have very limited enrollment to ensure a fun and safe environment for our riders. Reservations are on a first come, first serve basis. Go to our website and be sure to sign-up early!

www.trinity-ec.com

---

**Passport to Peru**

**Discovering God’s Good Gifts**

**Vacation Bible School at Bethesda**

All children ages 4 through those entering 5th grade are invited! We will be discovering how much God loves the world by exploring the culture of Peru through games, songs, group activities, and Bible-learning adventures.

**Come Join the Adventure!**

**June 19-23, 9:00-12:00 pm each day**

Bethesda Lutheran Church • 123 W. Hamilton Ave.
Eau Claire, WI • 715-835-5073 • www.C3ec.org

Register at: vbspro.events/p/events/bethesda

---

**Wisconsin Farmers Union**

**Kamp Kenwood**

**Chippewa Falls, WI**

Our overnight youth camps promise a summer experience full of lifelong memories!

**2017 Camp Sessions**

- **Junior 1/Junior High 1 Camp**
  (ages 8-14) • $90
  June 12-15

- **Junior Camps**
  (ages 8-12) • $90
  Aug 6-9 • Aug 9-12
  Aug. 13-16 • Aug. 20-23

- **Junior High 2 Camp**
  (ages 12-14) • $95
  July 30-Aug 3

- **Senior Camp**
  (ages 14-18) • $100
  June 19-23

- **Acorn Day Camp**
  (ages 7+) • $15
  Aug. 17

- **Family Camp (all ages)**
  Prices vary
  July 28-29

800.272.5531 • camp@wisconsinfarmersunion.com
Register at www.wisconsinfarmersunion.com

---

**Latinx Community Center**

**Eau Claire, WI**

**Music School**

Learn how to play a musical instrument!

From toddlers to seniors, our music lessons are tailored to your skill level. We offer private lessons for a wide variety of musical instruments including:

- Piano Lessons
- Voice Lessons
- Guitar Lessons
- Brass Lessons
- Banjo and Ukulele Lessons
- Woodwind Lessons
- Drum and Percussion Lessons

Call 715-514-0475 for more info or to schedule an introductory lesson today.
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